
- Synchrony Financing Available

   We are offering new Synchrony Financing which
   became available in February. This is a great tool 
   for large purchases. We provide 6 months of 
   deferred interest, meaning if you pay the card off 
   prior to the end of that time you have paid no interest 
   at all. Either Susan or Dan will need to process your
   applications, which only takes a few minutes, so 
   there may be a time lag from the time you apply and
   the approval is issued. 

- Stay Informed and SAVE!

   Since this newsletter is published on a monthly basis 
   and the Quilt’n Thyme Quarterly is published four
   times a year, we can only feature sales events that 
   are pre-planned for a monthly time frame. 
        However, our store puts on a variety of sales 
   throughout the month, from one-day, three-day, 
   week-long sales on fabrics and equipment, to “first-
   come-first served” one-time only bundled equipment 
   sales, offering substantial savings. Notification of 
   these sales events posted on our FaceBook page and
   emailed to our customers who have signed up on our 
   mailing list for these notifications and our monthly 
   newsletter and quarterly magazine.
        If you haven’t done so already, you can sign up 
   by filling out our sign-up sheet located at the check
   out stations and receive the latest sales notifications, 
   Quilt’n Thyme Quarterly, and the monthly Quilt’n 
   Thyme News, or visit our FaceBook Page for sales
   updates.

- Join the Red, White  & Blue Challenge
   Make one or more projects with material in red,  
   white, and blue and turn it in by Friday, June 26, 
   2015. For every project turned in, you will receive a 
   ticket for a drawing for one $25.00 gift certificate. 
       Submitted Projects will be on display in our store 
   for the month of July and every visiting customer 
   will be encouraged to vote for one project in each of 
   the three following categories.

	 1.		Best	Representation	of	Theme
	 2.		Best	Use	of	Fabric
	 3.		Favorite	Overall
									A prize of a $25.00 gift certificate will be awarded to 
   the winner of each category which will be announced 
   Friday, July 31, 2015 when submitted projects will be 
   available for pick-up.

- The 2015 Row by Row Experience Begins

   Quilt’n Thyme Sew & Vac is a participating quilt 
    shop in the nationwide 2015 Row by Row Experience.     
        This is not your typical “shop hop” because there 
   are no fees or cards to stamp and the “Experience” 
   lasts throughout your summer travels. Each shop 
   will give you a free pattern for a row to use in a 
   quilt that you create. Prizes are awarded for qualifying 
   quilts. 
        The Row by Row Experience runs from June 21st 
   through September 8th, 2015 and quilt submissions run 
   from June 21st through October 31st, 2015.  For 
   further information and qualifying rules for submissions 
   and prizes go online and visit:

www.rowbyrowexperience.com.
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QUILT’N	THYME	SEW	&	VAC
955 Highway 99W, Suite 115 - Corning, California 96021

Store Hours
Monday 9am-9pm - Tuesday through Friday 9am-5pm - Saturday 9am-4pm - Closed Sunday



ELNA  eXcellence 680
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GENERAL	FEATURES
•  Large and spacious workspace: 210 mm 
   x 120 mm / 8.25’’ x 4.7’’
• Top loading full rotary hook bobbin 
   and transparent hook covert
• 7 pieces feed dog for a permanent 
   contact with fabrics (9 mm)
•  Built-in needle threader
•  One-step needle plate converter
•  Easy and guided bobbin threader 
   with built-in thread cutter
•  Auto declutch and easy bobbin 
   winder with built-in thread cutters
•  “Easy bobbin” for an easy bobbin 
   winding and clean storage)
•  Six white LED lights in three different 
   locations
•  Automatic thread cutter - program-
   mable into a stitch suite
•  Free arm
•  Horizontal spool pin and additional 
   spool pin for twin needle function
•  Protection cover

TECHNICAL	FEATURES	
•  170 built-in stitches including 10
   buttonholes and 25 Elna stitches
•  Protection cover with built-in 
   stitch chart
•  9 mm adjustable sewing width 
   and 5 mm adjustable sewing 
   length
•  European, English and Russian 
   alphabets
•  Capital letters and numbers 
   available with 9 mm high
•  Adjustable foot pressure

•  Automatic thread tension settings
•  91 needle positions
•  Adjustable maximum sewing 
   speed: 1000 stitches per minute
•  Knee lifter for an easy needle 
   bar control with knee
•  Large transparent extension 
    table: 50 cm x 30 cm / 19.7’’ x 11.8’’
•  LCD screen: A large display 
   with stitch width and length but 
   also the symbol of which foot 
   using for the selected program

The eXcellence 680 is both a powerful and convenient machine made 
to save you time and make your sewing easier.

• Standard foot
• Satin stitch 
  foot
• Open toe satin 
  stitch foot
• Blind hem foot
• Rolled hem 
  foot
• Overlock foot
• Zipper foot

• Automatic 
  buttonhole foot
  with stabilizer 
  plate
• 1/4’’ piecing 
  foot
• Darning foot
• Convertible 
  free-hand 
  quilting foot

• Button foot
• Upper feed 
  device with 
  quilting guide
• Straight stitch 
   needle plate
• Additional 
   spool pin
• Spool holders
   (small, large,& special)

• Bobbins
• Needles
• Touchpen
• Quilting guide
• Pivot pin for 
  circular sewing
• 10 Easy 
   bobbins
• Screwdriver
• Seam ripper

• Lint brush
• Knee lifter
• Large exten-
  sion table
• Foot controller
• Semi-hard  
  protection cover 

INCLUDED	ACCESSORIES

(orders may be placed through our store) 



Quilt’n	Thyme	Sew	&	Vac
June,	2015	Class	Schedule

6/1       Monday     5-9pm             Sew-in                                 Open 
6/1       Monday     10-3             UFO & Brown Baggers                Closed
6/2       Tuesday     10:30-1:30      Beginning Knitting    Barbara Johnson            Open 
6/3       Wednesday    9-4             Sew-in                     Open
6/4       Thursday       9-4             Sew-in                      Open
6/6 Saturday  10-3:30   Beginning Quilting  Joyce Gravell            Open
6/8       Monday     5-9pm             Sew-in                      Open
6/9     Tuesday     10:30-1:30      Beginning Knitting   Barbara Johnson                Open
6/10     Wednesday    9-4             Sew-in                      Open
6/11     Thursday       9-4             Sew-in                      Open
6/15     Monday         10-3                Samplers                                                             Closed
6/15     Monday     5-9pm             Sew-in                      Open
6/16     Tuesday     10:30-1:30      Beginning Knitting   Barbara Johnson                Open
6/16 Tuesday  10-3   Hand Stitchers             Closed
6/17     Wednesday    9-4             Sew-in                      Open
6/18     Thursday       9-4             Sew-in                      Open
6/20 Saturday  9-4   Know your Machine  Sherry Bishop            Open
6/22      Monday      5-9pm            Sew-in                      Open
6/23      Tuesday      10:30-1:30     Beginning Knitting   Barbara Johnson                Open
6/24      Wednesday     9-4             Sew-in                      Open
6/25      Thursday        9-4             Sew-in                      Open
6/27 Saturday  10-3   Block-of-the-Month  Susan Bellamy            Open
6/29      Monday      5-9pm            Sew-in                      Open
6/30      Tuesday      10:30-1:30     Beginning Knitting   Barbara Johnson                Open
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I’ve spent most of my life making 
quilts. The rest I’ve just wasted!

Are	you	interested	in	
giving	a	class	and	

sharing	your	
knowledge?	

     Quilt ‘n Thyme Sew & Vac is 
always on the lookout for adding 
classes to its roster.
     Our in-store classroom is provided 
at no charge, with a capacity of ten 
students for hands-on training and 
more for lectures and demonstrations 
only.
     If you are interested, speak to 
Joyce Gravell on Tuesdays between 
9 am-1:30 pm or Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, between 9 am-5 pm at 
our store.

      All teaching fees are to be paid 
online at www.quiltnthyme.com

Beginning	Quilting
Joyce Gravell

Saturday, June 6, 2015 10:00 am - 3:30 pm

Block-of-the-Month
Susan Bellamy

Saturday, June 27, 2015 10:00 am - 3:00 pm


